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Lenoir Jeep 

The most iconic car? Undoubtedly the 
Jeep Wrangler. This 4x4 all-terrain 
vehicle devours all obstacles effortlessly 
and has a unique and tough look. 

Lenoir lifts this Jeep to a higher level 
and fully personalises your car. 

At Lenoir we provide the perfect mix of 
comfort, luxury and unparalleled driving 
pleasure. You can count on a car as 
unique as you are. A car to cherish, but 
above all to drive.  

Would you like to customise and 
personalise your Jeep? Contact us 
and we will come to a tailor-made 
composition. 

We build the story you want to tell.

Lenoir.

WE BUILD THE STORY 
YOU WANT TO TELL
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Custom wheels

Each Lenoir Jeep is equipped with a set of 5 custom 17” 

or 20” rims. 

These are available in black or silver and are encased 

in 5 premium Goodrich tyres. 

The rims are optionally available in a custom colour. 

Grille

Since 1947, you can recognise the Jeep Wrangler by its 
typical grille with 7 vertical recesses. 

Lenoir Jeep emphasizes this iconic eye-catcher with an 
elegant aluminium custom grille.

It is available in black with polished edges or completely 
black. 

exterior

To give your Wrangler the Lenoir look, we take care of the exterior of your 4x4. 
If you choose the exterior pack, the following elements will be adjusted:

Exterior Pack

PAINTING

By painting all the elements, which were originally 
in black plastic, into the body colour, we give the 
Lenoir Jeep its luxurious look.

The following elements will be taken care of:

1. front and rear bumper
2. side bars
3. tank cap
4. mudguards
5. side mirrors
6. door handles
7. side grilles

8. rear light housing
9. vertical grilles 

bonnet
10. horizontal grille 

bonnet 
11. windscreen wipers

Lenoir branding

Each Lenoir Jeep is given a unique serial number. 
This number can be found on your boarding list 
and badge at the back right.

The name Lenoir will be placed on the bonnet. 
You will find our logo on the sidewalls.

Finally, each Lenoir Jeep at the back will receive 
a type plate of its specific design.

indication of the painted parts, no. 9, 10 
and 11 are not shown.
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exterior
Custom color

Dual Tone

Custom color

Besides the standard Jeep Wrangler colours, Lenoir also offers the possibility to completely repaint your car in a 
personalised colour.

Lenoir selected 12 custom colours for this purpose. 

Pearl White
pearl

Silver Frost
matt satin metallic

Ice Blue
uni or matt satin metallic

Vintage Cream
uni

Desert Sand
uni

Copper Dust
matt satin metallic

City Green
metallic

Dark Olive
metallic

Deep Burgundy
metallic

Dark Grey
satin matt

Coffee Black
metallic

Deep Water
metallic

Dual tone

It is also possible to order your Jeep in dual colour. The potential combinations are endless. You always have the 

choice between having the rims, handles and mirrors spray-painted or not. 

Here are some creations to inspire you. 

Pearl White - Copper Dust Silver Frost - Black Ice Blue - Pearl White

Vintage Cream - Deep Burgundy Desert Sand - Coffee Black Copper Dust - Black

City Green - Vintage Cream Dark Olive - Desert Sand Deep Burgundy - Vintage Cream

Dark Grey - Silver Frost Coffee Black - Vintage Cream Deep Water - Pearl White
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ceramic coating

With a ceramic coating you ensure that the paint of your car is better protected. Thanks to the liquid coating, 
your car is scratch-resistant, dirt- and water-repellent. This makes it easier to wash your car and protects your 
paintwork against harmful external influences. However, a ceramic coating does not protect against stone 
chippings. 

Lenoir chooses to only apply a multilayer ceramic coating with sufficient drying time between each layer. This 
obviously has an influence on the price and duration but also on the quality and lifespan of the coating. 

Prices from € 1.590 excl. VAT

Power & sound

 

To emphasize the power of the Lenoir Jeep we not only give it 30 horses more power. We also provide an extra 
nice exhaust sound, fully electronically adjustable.

In this way, the car will not only catch the eye but will also be a caress to the ear. 

Prices from € 3.100 excl. VAT

exterior
Ceramic coating 
Power & Sound
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painting

Various interior parts can also be painted in black or in the bodywork colour
• dashboard
• central console
• ventilation rings
• various cover plates
• steering finishing
• other

Finally, we give the white plastic inside of the roof a shiny black colour for a high-end touch. 

INTERIOR

To give the interior of your Lenoir Jeep that extra touch, we foresee several adjustments. 

Interior Pack

ALUMINIUM

We place several aluminium finishes. 
You will find these on the following parts:
• sports pedals

• speakers

• ventilation grilles

• control buttons

• trunk

• door handles
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Leather pack

If you are looking for an extremely luxurious interior, you can have the interior of your Jeep fully upholstered 
with leather. You can choose from all possible colours, patterns and stitching. 

The elements that are upholstered in leather or alcantara are: 
• the seats
• headrests and armrests
• inside roof
• handles 
• sun visors in alcantara
• pull handles on the seat
• dashboard

INterior Leather 

With regard to the colour of the interior, Lenoir has a very extensive range. Below you will find our most 
popular interior colours.

     Beige

     Bordeaux

     Dark Blue

     Dark Brown

     Dark Grey

     Ivory

    Light Brown

    Light Grey
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INterior

Recaro ERGO

Are you looking for the ultimate in seating comfort? Then the Recaro Ergo car seats are for you. 
We upholster them with the leather, pattern and stitching of your choice.
These seats are fully electrically adjustable and are equipped with seat ventilation and heating. 

               recaro sport

                           The Recaro Sport seats are also available at Lenoir. These well-known bucket seats give  
                           your Jeep an extra sporty and luxurious look. With the upholstery you have the choice of  
                           standard or nappa leather, always in a pattern of your choice. 

Leather Summum
Recaro

Tesla 3 met Recaro Sport zetels in zwart nappa leder

Leather summum

If, in addition to the Leather pack, you also choose the Leather Summum, the following additional elements 
are finished in leather:
• inside doors
• convertible roll cage
• handlebar in leather or alcantara
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Tesla 3 gespoten in British Racing Green

contact

Tailor-made quotation

 
Just like our Jeeps, our contact options are tailored to the customer. 
Online, at your Jeep dealer, in the Lenoir showroom or at your home? The choice is yours.

At your Jeep dealer At your home Virtual appointment Lenoir showroom

To assemble your Lenoir 
Jeep you can always 

contact your official Jeep 
dealer. Discover on our 

site which garage in your 
neighbourhood works with 

us.

We would be pleased 
to visit you at home 

with our demo car for 
a presentation and test 
drive. You can book your 

appointment online, during 
the day, in the evening or 

at the weekend.

During this video meeting 
we will give you advice 

on putting together your 
Lenoir Jeep and show you 
several examples. You can 
book this appointment via 

our website.

Of course the door of 
our showroom in Hasselt 
is always open. You can 
contact us during our 
opening hours or by 

appointment. We look 
forward to your visit.

See you soon!

Lenoir  team
 
011 72 89 82
info@lenoir.be
www.lenoir.be
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PRICE LIST

LENOIR COMBO

Exterior Pack Exterior Pack Exterior Pack Exterior Pack

Interior Pack Interior Pack Interior Pack Interior Pack

Leather pack Leather pack Leather Pack

Leather Summum Leather Summum

Custom Color 
or Recaro Seats

Lenoir Travel S Lenoir Travel L Lenoir Travel set Lenoir Travel set

€ 11.250 VAT excl € 16.900 VAT excl. € 19.900 VAT excl price depends on choice

EXTERIOR

Exterior pack € 7.900 VAT excl.

Wheels & Tyres - 17” of 20” black (custom color + € 800)

Painting exterior

Premium aluminium grille

Lenoir branding 

Custom color in combination with the Exterior pack € 3.10O VAT excl

Full repainting of the Jeep in a colour of your choice

Dual tone + € 400

Power & Sound € 3.100 VAT excl.

Power (+30pk) and electronic exhaust sound upgrade

Ceramic coating € 1.590 VAT excl

Multilayer glass coating to protect the paintwork

INTERIOR

Interior pack € 3.500 VAT excl

Aluminium finishing interior

Painting interior

Lenoir branding

Leather pack € 5.700 VAT excl

Leather seats, head and armrests, roof lining and alcantara sun visors

Leather summum € 3.100 VAT excl

Leather doors, convertible roll cage and alcantara steering finish

Recaro bucket seats (without Leather pack + € 1.000)

Recaro RS Sport - incl. seat heating, in combination with Leather pack € 4.900 VAT excl

Recaro ERGO Sport -   incl. seat heating and ventilation, electrically adjustable, in combination with Leather pack € 5.900 VAT excl

Option: back of the front seats painted in body colour  + € 790 VAT excl

* This price list is valid for JL Sahara. For a JL Sport or JL Rubicon the surcharge for the exterior is € 1.500 excluding VAT.
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